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REPORT OF HIE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON

CONSOLIDATING AND GRADING THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
OF

ORRINGTON
Submitted

at the Annual Town Meeting

March 12, 1906

The undersigned Special Committee on Consolidating and
Grading the Elementary Schools of Orrington respectfnlly submit the following report:
The Number of Sclwols.-Orrington
was originally divided
into eleven school districts.
The state law that abolished all
school districts, left the number of schools and the school limits
unchanged until the town may vote to discontinue them or
change their location.
The Number of Scholars, and the cost per average scholar for
maintaining tile several scllools-In thirty years since 1875 the
number of scholars has fallen from 596 to 342 (Town Report
1904-5). In 1904 ten schools were maintained in which 181
scholars were enrolled.
The average attendance for the year
was 157 scholars.
The average cost per average scholar in the several schools
was as follows:
No. of
School

Average
Attendance

Cost per
Scholar

1
2
3
4
5

21
21
14
24
11

$11.85
11.65
15.28
10.16
18.72

No. of
School

6&7
8
9
10
Corner

Average
Attendance

CS~~o):~

20
10
7
9
21

$18.82
20.99
2809
22.88
11.81

No.6 was united with No.7 for one year. Transportation
increased the cost of this school $6 per scholar.
There must of necessity exist great difference in the expenditure of scbool money per average scholar in our schools. The
gross injustice of it is in leaving the scholars ill schools No's 5,
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, isolated in small groups without grade or
classification.
A very small school is almost necessarily a poor
school.
In the five village schools, viz: No's 1, 2, 3, 4 and Corner,
125 scholars were enrolled-average
attendance 101; and in the
six rural schools, viz: No's 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and la, 71 scholars
were enrolled-c-average attendance 56. Note the contrast-10l
scholars divided among five schools, and 56 scholars divided
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among six schools. Bankruptcy is certain to overtake any other
business managed thus unwisely.
OUf citizens should demand
the immediate re-organization of their school system. If even
these six rural schools were consolidated we might have fair
grading)and classification in the consolidated school, and might
dispense with the maintenance and support of iour or five teachers and five separate school houses, to the great advantage of the
scholars in these schools. Owing to social changes throughout
the town a new organization is called for.
Reasons why t!lere may never be any material increase in the
number of scholars in Orrington.
OUf shipping is all gone; the
great majority of our manufactures
have departed probably
forever; our water power is owned and controlled by parties
abroad who will probably never exploit it for the development
of Orrington;
we are solely an agricultural town with small
farms, limited resources, and small possibility of future developmeut in manufacturing or business enterprises; the number of
people required to operate and manage business in Orrington
may never much exceed the present number of inhabitants;
the
enterpn:sing of our young people do seek and will continue to
seek business, and will settle, elsewhere.
While the social and
business conditions remain as they are now, death and emigration will probably operate to prevent any great pernianent
increase in population.
Wise directors of education have desired the consolidation of
small schools into large schools wherever practicable because the
"idealclassified school can teach and does teach proper methods of
study; the small school cannot do this in its five or ten minute
recitations. Other things being equal instruction is more ejJiC£ent
7iJ/tengiven to pupils associated in classes than when given to
individual pupils. The pupil gains much information from his
classmates during a recitation, and the recitation gives him an
insight into the individual capacities of those among whom he
is to succeed or fail in business life. h""jficient instruction requires
a reasonable time fOY a class exercise.
But one principle or the
other must fail in the small rural school.
Consolidation. - Four schools, aggregating forty scholars, furnish on an average one-fourth as many recitations when united-
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as they do when separate, owing to the possibility of classifying
pupils of the same grade of advancement, and one teacher could
do far better work for each pupil than was done before consolidation.
If still further
consolidation were possible, all our
scholars could be united in one school and four or five teachers
could dobetter work than is now doue by eleven teachers. But
the argument we use in favor of consolidation is not the economi-.
cal one; it is the educational one, rather, that the school
efficiency is thus increased.
Transportation to Central Schools. - The collection of pupils
into larger units than the small rural school furnishes may be
accomplished under favorable circumstances by transporting all
the pupils of small rural schools to a central graded school and
abolishing the small ungraded schools.
The state of Massachusetts began this plan, and, in 1894-5, reported 213 towns out
of 353 towns and cities using this plan to a greater or less
extent, and securing the two-fold result of economy in money
and the substitution of graded for ungraded schools (see Report
of Com. of Twelve on Rural Schools, page 107).
New Hampshire reports, "cost less in 118 towns, the same in 5, more in 1."
(Rept. of Commissioner of Education 1903, vol. 2, page 2406).
Massachusettsthe State -c-cost (after consolidation)
"less in
68 per cent of towns, more in 16 per cent, the same in 15 per
cent. (Ibid.)
Superintendent Damon of Hampden, Me., writes: "We have
discontinued five schools, consolidated them with others.
We
have five school teams.
* '* '* These teams convey about 40
pupils.
The results are excellent, we get one good teacher and
a school team for what two poor teachers cost.
Have larger,
better schools, less tardiness, regular attendance, more interest
in the .school work, more rapid progress than in classes of one
or two. As a rule the people are well satisfied."
'* '* '* '*
Your Committee are of the opinion that one school in a suitable house, conveniently located, and properly furnished, would
afford all our scholars better opportunity for a better education
than do the eleven schools we now have. Exclusive 0/ transportation, such a school when 0l?ce established and properly graded
could be maintained for one half of what it now costs the town
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to maintain its eleven schools. In such a school our scholars
would finish the elementary course of study by classes, instead
of by isolated individuals as they now do; more-of our scholars
would be prepared for, more of them would take a high sC,hoo!
course.
Having in view final centralization of all our schools in. such
locality as the town may choose, yOUT committee recommend
that our eleven schools be consolidated into four schools, using
four of the school-houses we now have, the remaining schoolhouses and grounds to be sold for the benefit of the town to
avoid loss from decay and consequent repairs.
Your committee recommend that the town begin the process
of consolidating its schools at once by voting to abolish any
school that may hereafter be suspended by law because of too
small an average attendance of scholars; and when any school
has been so abolished by vote of the town, that school-house and
grounds shall be sold for the benefit of the town.
Your committee recommend that the town consider first the
small rural schools numbered 5 to 10 inclusive and so combine
them or unite them with other schools that five of them may be
abolished.
Reasons Assigned in Favor of Centralization
Adopted.

where it has been

1. A larger per cent. of pupils enrolled in towns attend
school.
2. It reduces irregular attendance.
3. No tardiness among the transported pupils.
4. No wet feet, wet clothing, or colds resulting.
5. Distance no obstacle; pupils who drive five miles in properly covered wagons, warmed, arrive at school in better condition than those pupils who walk half a mile.
6. No quarreling or improper language. on the way to and
from school.' Pupils are under the care 01 a responsible person
until they are returned to their homes again.
7. Better school rooms, better appliances, more economical.:
8. Pupils are better classified and g-raded-are placed where
they can work to best advantage.

]
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9. By centralization all the children of the town have equal
chance for a higher education.
10. Easier to quarantine against contagion.
11: It affords the broader companionship
and culture that
come from association.
Doing things together makes and keeps
the feeling of comradeship.
12. The progress of the times demands better schools. It is
necessary now that children be ~etter educated than our fathers
were.
13. The educational standard of our township would be
raised.
14. The results are more satisfactory.
A pupil sees some-

is

thing ahead, there
a goal to reach instead of never knowing
where he is or when be is through.

The most Serious Objections made against Centralization.
1. Dislike to send young children to school far from home,
front oversight of parents j and to provide a cold lunch for them
rather than a warm dinner.
2. Danger to health and morals j children obliged to travel
too far in cold, stormy weather; obliged to walk part of the way
to meet the team, and then to ride to school in damp clothing
.and with wet feet; unsuitable conveyance; . uncertain driver j
association of so many children of all classes and conditions j
lack of proper oversight during the noon hour.
3. Local jealousy j an acknowledgment that some other sec,tion of the town has greater advantages and is outstripping any
other locality.
4. Natural proneness of some people to object to the removal
of any ancient landmark, or to any innovation, however worthy
the measure or however well received elsewhere.
5. Persons who have been educated in the District school,
and have perhaps educated their children after them ill it, are
loath to see it abandoned on account of the dear associations
and pleasant memories centered about it.
Some A nswers to the Objections Against Centralization. - Mr.
Edson, who is one of the most competent of authorities. replies
to these and other objections that have been made in the State
of Massachusetts:
Any level-headed man with' ch-ild~en to be
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educated will place a higher value on the quality of the schools
and the school spirit in the community than upon the number
and accessibility of the schools.
* * The first and second
objections are the most serious.
It behooves school authorities
to see that the danger is reduced to a minimum.
Suitable conveyances, covered, should be provided, and competent, careful
drivers selected. No risks should be taken. During the noon
hour some teacher should remain with the children who carry
luncheon.
The third objection has 110 weight.
The fourth objection has
great influence with those people who choose to live, move, and
die as did their ancestors, on the theory that this is the last
generation, and that any special efforts at improvement are just
so much more than is wise or necessary.
To the fifth objection, Superintendent
Richeson, of Sabina,
Ohio, replies:
It stands for no argument at all against centralization, but only as a pretty example of sentiment.
Replying to objections urged against tlu cost of centralization
Mr. Richeson says:
"* * "The law of the price depending
upon th.e quality is just as true in school work as it is in land
transactions.
When the increased attendance, which is usually
from one and one half to twice as great as in ordinary township
(district) schools, the better advantages in the way of high
schools and the consequent saving of tuiton to other high schools,
the better quality of the work, etc., are considered, the centralized" system will pay handsome dividends on the investment
where the old system has large deficits."
The use we have made of the Report of the Commissioner of
Education, 1903) the Report of the Committee of Twelve on
Rural Schools, and files of the Ohio Teacher, 1902-6, call for
special acknowledgment.
Respectfully submitted.
WM. V. PHILLIPS,
A. N. LUFKIN.
N. A. NICKERSON.
A. M. HARRIMAN.
P. A. FOWLER.

Chairm~n.

